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• ’ IT. “sion of 1 
great des 
sidered t 
on the tft 
ed the i 
towards

! %*; r
were p ( to i

mext -their mthem back in toe dWe 
north, from -west <rf Km 
of Grodno, and at the i
in front of Loins*. Thee 
successful, might 'flKura 
to force the Genpsns to 
in front of OiwnjwStj 
they continue to boi 
heavy guns. .

The Aii • ‘ 
tacks une 
ditions, c 
against t

One might o7 aHti^ap

ish had no expectation, except for a long war; yet the 
ng H>«y will see victory, and the end.

THE THIN LINE IS DEEP NOW.

; The thin Une which held in the defense of 
, One is surprised at the excellence of the a 

Ued that the corps is only three years old. Tti 
i ing of the British airmen, but to the thoroug 
! mechanical department, and the prodigality of 

- x and resources. Everything but the = 
done at the front.
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mUiers, which is 1», than that among the troop, at home, despite 
tmder when they take their turns in the trenches. This 

. is due to the giving to the men of all the wbokeome food they can eat, and 
plenty of exercise when they are out of the trenches, and enforcing all sanitary 

; regulations with the strictest discipline
" ‘ met the health ptoHems on the Panama canal,

ueted those in this Hnd of war," a medical corps officer said.
, which was meet plentiful in "

loosen their cloth puttees, which became wet and Mod
el of the Mood, and by compelling them to take off
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1 e of 1armies, confront* 
reinforcenuSKw 
Galicia. .. ;

Æarü
owing to thd. increase 
the demsmffÆgill 
wages, are quickly i 
settling their disputes. All the CyHé 
engineers have returned to work, under 
promise that their demands will.* 
ferred to arbitration, and the Hi 
coal heavers, who recently refu 
continue at work and held up the 
tie liners, returned to their duties to
night after an appeal from T. P. O'Con
nor, whose constituents most of them are. 
A national ceflfleneqfe of masters and 
men In the steel) industry is being held 
to decide on a means to increase the out
put of war ntlSHE 
RUSSIANS CAM 
MANY raiSÇpl

Petrograd, MetÉs 
ficial communication fron 
quarters was MtimSBm 

“Our offensive alfSl 
tween the NiClnen W^ 
progressing on thd row
(north of Grodno.) The t____,____ .__

ing his ground in the lake passages 
• Simno and Seree. '
- *’ e region of Grodno, our troops de fresh progresTW oSo- 

stubborn ariffifery duel is pro-
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at the front.
are assembled and the
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rkmen in Britain, '
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men for 1 -• :
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ness of the -
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Argonne, inthe. 
district, a German attack 1 
as was also one at Vauqr 

“Near Verdun, at Port

to
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. “As Colonel so we
met

in our lines, and 
prisoners.”
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wing of- « in progress in the '

. genera, head- = here ^show that

ont, be- etterbausen and Saint 1
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Of the Germ_..„_______
MpMti^ann; between &

Shells iWm German 
again fallen in Swiss t

Vienna, via Amsterd. 
in*, 4, 8.40 p. m.- 
iwfall,” says the Ne 
t diminished the viol, 

ties in the Carpathians.

is»
,d the and January, was ovtr-...

bythe southÏ- i Ing, stopping the 
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The following casn-

v ;. ■ lange the shifts in the. trendies," said a brigader-genersl, “sometimes 
Sure, but sometimes leas or more frequently. It all depends on the 

men fit.” -by a cruiser 
î coast field 1 MINED TO FIGHT TO FINISH.and in to ¥ the

The officer pointed out places where the positions on both sides, despite 
the attacks and counter-attacks, were the same as last October, and where there 
might as well have been an understanding to rest for the winter and start in 
the spring, when the ground has dried out. Yet, though dead bodies tie be 

'(in tween the trenches, even dose to the parapets, the Germans will not agree to 
an armistice to bury them, the officer said. One heard much in England of the 
hate of the Germans for the English, but here at the front no hâte seemingly 
is evinced by the British, despite toe assertion that it is their determination to 

7.16 fight to the finish. “The German hates us because we are going to be the top 
iha, dog,” Tommy Atkins says.

From tiie commander-in-chief down, simple living and the duty of keeping 
well are rides that are bring rigidly followed.- Field Marshal Sir John French, 
the British commander, occupies a house. His office is the drswing room, the 
appointments of which have not been disturbed. He tones with Ms aides in toe 
dining room. The other rooms are used as offices. Dinner at headquarters one 

, " ‘ * Tngtish mesa in England, toe talk running on
and other subjects than the war a, relaxation for the officers. It is hard to «afire 
day that war is so near by. ■ <' 3s ' ' -, ■ pTX ■

\ Sir John French is ruddy and «tort, and hears no sign of toe strain of the 
last eight montta. ... . ■ ■ ■
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which we have succeeded in capturing Marshal Baron Von Der Grits, who was 
ha"y prisoners and machine guns. rent to Çonstmÿtoep* 

in Eastern Galicia, Austrian tear to pet as the advHet 
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SIAKBSTOW»G IN ARMY 

London, March 4—There are 480,000 
men ?f Irish birth or decent in Gl*T 
Britain who are of military age, and 
125^06 of them have already joined toe 
army, according to figures prepared 
the secretary of the Irish National U 
ue- This proportion, he asserts, ism 
larger than can be shown by any other
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sponds in general with the : 
me days ago.
The foreign office 
reman reply as “acceptance 
edifications,” of ' the

The reply suggests that, in ae 
1th the principles of Intematic
e importation should be perm!______
ily of foodstuffs but also of surit raw 
6 tenais as are urgently necessary for 
* peaceful civilian population.
The American note and the
ply probably will be published here
morrow afternoon.
London, March 2, 8.17 a. m.—Tele- 
ephing from Bucharest the 
ail’s correspondent sayai 
“The Russians are preparing: toi 
e offensive in the fighttog ' 
lemowits. They already haW 
ie Austrians to withdrawn Rtm 
lies from the town. Fresh Ruse 
Bery is arriving at PovosieUca, on the 
treme northern Roumanian frontier.” 
ot Fewer Men to France.
Paris, March 1—“It is untrue 
remans have fewer men on the Allies 
ont now than they had in ' “
ys an official note which was 1 
iy, dealing with the distrib 
teman forces on the French' i 
ui fronts. . Jy|
“Only one German army et 
ken from the Allies' front, 
as replaced later by other fa: 
is true that Field Marshal 1

mburg’s offensive was carried ___
rong reinforcements, but these were 
ade up of new formations, and those 
ken from sections along the eastern

,

5 ’ '

“““

£ was

[“The German army fought the battle 
[ the Masurian Lakes With retoforce- 
knts of six army corps. The total 
amber of German corps on the eastern 
bnt is thirty, to which should be added 
bstrian forces numbering twenty-two. 
“On the French front the Germans 
toe forty-seven army corps. These fig- 
res have not varied since ”------ "

As an army corps consists of 40,00b 
len, the figures of the French govern - 
Jent indicate that there are 2,080,000 
term ans and Austrians on the eastern 
[ont, and 1,880,000 Germans on the 
hstern front.
he Washington View.
Washington, March 1—All commercial 
dereourse 
ie outside
inhibited by Great Britain and France, 
kntical notes presented by the French 
id British ambassadors here informed 
ie United States government of 
fustic step by the Allies in rep] 
erm ally's war sone proclamatlm 
iip policy is enforced it will no li 
s possible to ship cotton, m 
tides and commodities hi 
^-contraband character, fro— — -
d States to Germany, directly or in- 
rectly, and from the latter country the 
§>ply of dye stuffs, and other mer- 
landise, for consumption in " this coun- 
y, will be cut off.
The impression was general in offidal 
larters tonight that a strong 
ould be made against the action 
files, which was regarded as 
Ueedented and novel step. < 
tinted out that in the reprisals 
ie belligerents were
ch other, there Was a -----------
iness of the fact that what m 
e violations of international cust 
rtween these countries at Wl 
raid not affect the status of ! 
onal rd'es as between the United States 
id countries with which she was "at

by sea between Germany and 
world was today declared

If

of a

oms, as

Great BritainAssurances given by 
day’s note was not a reply to the re- 
mt proposals of the United States for 
i adjustment of the entire situation 
hich led to the retaliatory measures, 
ive ground for some hopes that the 
eaaures taken might be only of a 
mporary chanwter- In 
I state department issued the 
g statement i
rrhe British ambassador has pr
tmmtT
r ‘When presenting joint Anglo- 
«nmunication you should inform 
■tes government that commui 
reived from them, through the 
■tes ambassador, in London, l 
g a possible limitation of use ■ 
arines and mines, and an arran 
r supplying food to Germany, is being 
ken into careful consideration by his 
ajesty’s government, in consultation 
ith their Allies.’1’ ' - .
The text of the British note is identical 
ith the statement in the house of corn
ons today by Pretnier Asquith.
Copies of the notes were immediately 
ht by Secretary Bryan to President 
’ilson. State department officials ad- 
Itted that one of the most complex 
rr.blems of the war had arisen. Offr
ais were unanimous in their opinion 
lat the notification could not be called 
“blockade” although it had virtually 

ie effect of the same. It was noted 
merally that the communication did not 
ie the word “blockade,” and at the 
rench and British embassies here there 
as an avoidance of the same ward.

MONGOLIAN
SAFE IT HALIFAX

atifax, Feb. 28-The Atom fifter 
igolian from St. John’s, NfliL, for 
gow with over 200 passengers on 

rd, arrived here today, leaktog j|l the 
ipeak. Some of the plates put An at

, John’s opened up and the ship sprang 
leak. There was no great excRmoit, 
8 the pumps were able to keep the 
iter in check.
The Mongolian came to port under 
r own steam, but was convoyed by 
e American revenue cutter Seneca, 
hich stood by her from the time of the 
st wireless calls for assistance were

Vout.I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ... ____  StgtÊafaà
METHODIST.

Captain A. H. Borden, of Hatifax^dtoS 
en at the university organizing the 
Bitary training corps amongst "the 
adents. A drill sergeant is expected 
»m Halifax. Lieut Wet more, one. ef 
r students, has been drilling the corps 
iring the past few weeks. "?
Mount Allison defeated Acadto ttL* 
gnly contested hockey match «àfWPr

special peace centenary service STSa 
[id in the town chnreh on Stonlsy 
lening, the address beta gdelivered -by 
resident Borden.
A serf vice of special Interest was held 
[ Heart* Memorial hall, Charlottetown 
r- E. I.), on Peace Sunday, the I4th 
liant A special programme of re- 
kmsive readings, recitations and'
It was carried out. The speakers 1 
k lieutenant-governor of the provi 
d the consul of the United States. 1 
leeches were of a high order and |fe 
tore service was most successful.
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